Crashing: The Wedding: Calis Story (Volume 3)

**This Book is a Standalone** It is a
companion novella to The Crashing Series
and takes place before Crashing Back
Down (book 1 in the series). Find the other
books
in
this
series
here:
http://amzn.to/1L20SN5
Well this is
freaking great Right when my best friends
wedding was in full swing, the flowers
were paid for, the dresses were being
tailored and the bachelorette party was
planned and nonrefundable, the bomb gets
dropped right on my doorstep at four in the
morning. The Wedding is OFF! Mags
yelled right as I opened the door to my
apartment. Oh hell no! Were not canceling
these plans. I will make this work. I will
get her and Randy on track to walking
down that freaking aisle. I am getting to go
on a bachelorette weekend vacation to
party with my best friend! This is
happening whether Mags and Randy like it
or not. Thats what a best friend is for,
right?!
***18+ for sexual situations,
cursing, and adult content.***
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